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Abstract: Glaciers in the Tibetan Plateau (TP) play a crucial role in regulating agriculture irrigation,
river discharge and the regional/global climate system. However, mass balance records of TP
glaciers have remained scarce due to challenging mountainous terrain and harsh weather conditions,
which limits our understanding of the influence of melting glaciers on local water resources and
responses to climate change. Here, we present and assess an albedo-based method to derive
annual mass balance for three glaciers in the interior TP from Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) albedo data during 2000–2016. A strong linear correlation (R2 = 0.941,
P < 0.001) is found between annual minimum-averaged glacier-wide albedo (AMGA) values and
annual mass balance measurements on the Xiao Dongkemadi glacier. Furthermore, the 17-year-long
annual mass balance series of the Xiao Dongkemadi glacier and the Geladandong mountain region
glaciers, and the Purogangri ice cap are reconstructed for the first time, with a mass loss rate of
535 ± 63 mm w.e.a−1, 243 ± 66 mm w.e.a−1 and 113 ± 68 mm w.e.a−1, respectively. The results are
verified by geodetic estimates, with relative error ranging from 4.55% to 11.80%, confirming that the
albedo-based method can be used to estimate specific mass budgets for interior TP glaciers. A strong
correlation between the mass balance series and air temperature infers that increasing summer air
temperature may be one of main reasons for glacier shrinkage of the three studied glaciers.
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1. Introduction

The Tibetan Plateau (TP), which is home to the largest number of glaciers outside the polar regions,
is characterized by very high warming rates, up to 0.29~0.50 ◦C/10 years, twice as high as the average
global warming rate [1]. These glaciers are mostly located at the headwaters of large Asian rivers
such as the Yangtze, Mekong, Brahmaputra, and Indus Rivers, providing a valuable water supply
in the form of meltwater for millions of people for drinking, agriculture, and manufacturing [2–5].
However, field glaciological observations (particularly mass balance (MB) measurements) in the TP
remain scarce, due to challenging mountainous terrain and harsh weather conditions [6–8]. There are
only 15 glaciers with intensive in situ measurements of mass balance [9], which is less than 0.05% of
36,800 glaciers over this region [10]. The incomplete knowledge of glacier mass balance over the TP
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limits our understanding of glacier variations and their response to climate changes at the regional or
global scale.

In recent years, remote sensing techniques have proven to be useful for glacier monitoring,
since the available satellite sensors are increasing and their spatial, radiometric and temporal
resolutions are improved [11,12].Glacier mass fluctuations can be calculated by using several
parameters derived from remote sensing images, e.g., the difference between two digital elevation
models (DEMs) at different times [13–16], the equilibrium–line altitude (ELA) at the end of the
hydrological year [12,17,18], the accumulation–area ratio (AAR) [19,20] over a glacier, and the average
glacier surface albedo [21–24]. Among these glacier properties, recent studies have revealed that
the variation of glacier-wide surface albedo has shown outstanding potentials in obtaining annual
or seasonal mass balance, because minimum surface albedo was directly related to AAR and ELA.
Dumont et al. [22] concluded that a strong linear correlation exits between minimum Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)-derived albedo value and glacier mass balance,
which could be used to retrieve inter-annual variations of glacier mass balance. Sirguey et al. [23]
confirmed that minimum glacier-wide albedo was a reliable predictor for annual mass variability in a
maritime glacier and reconstructed both winter and summer balance records. Recently, based on a
methodological framework proposed by Sirguey et al. [23], the albedo-based method was exploited
to quantify annual and summer mass balance on 30 glaciers in the French Alps [24]. In addition,
Brun et al. [21] assessed this albedo-based method to reconstruct the glacier mass balance for summer
accumulation-type and winter accumulation-type glaciers in the Himalayas from MODIS surface
albedo data and discussed the prospects of using spatial extrapolation of the established regression
models for unmonitored neighboring glaciers that have similar climatological conditions to the studied
glaciers [21].

The main objectives of this study were to assess the applicability of the albedo-based method to
continental glaciers in the interior TP and reconstructed the annual mass balance for three glaciated
regions, Xiao Dongkemadi (XD) glacier, Purogangri ice cap (PIC) and Geladandong mountain region
(‘GLDD’) glaciers, derived from the MODIS albedo data. Specifically, the glacier surface albedo
was retrieved from MODIS daily albedo products between 2000 and 2016. In addition, the annual
minimum-averaged glacier-wide albedo (AMGA) was utilized to build a linear regression model
with in situ mass balance records on the XD glacier. We also attempted to spatially extrapolate
the albedo-MB regression model to climatologically similar glaciated regions close to the XD glacier,
the GLDD glaciers, and the PIC. As a result, the annual mass budgets of the two regions since 2000 were
reconstructed and verified with geodetic estimates. Finally, the influence of local climate indicators
(air temperature and precipitation) on glacier mass changes was analyzed, and the potential and
limitations of the method were discussed.

2. Site Description

2.1. Geological and Glaciological Settings of the Study Area

The study area is in the interior TP with a mean elevation more than 5000 m a.s.l.,
close to the Yangtze River source region (YRSR), which is an important source of fresh
water for the local native people and alpine wildlife [25–27]. The interior TP is primarily
dominated by continental/subcontinental climate conditions and is less influenced by the
mid-latitude westerlies and the Indian monsoon system than other regions in high mountain Asia
(e.g., the Pamir–Karakoram–Himalaya) [9]. This continental climate-dominated region is characterized
by an extremely dry and cold climate due to the limited water vapor source from the westerlies
and Indian monsoons, leading to sparse glacier distributions and high equilibrium-line altitudes
(ELAs) above 5600 m a.s.l. [9]. Overall, the total annual precipitation in the interior TP is less
than 500 mm, around 60–70% of which is in the summer months. Meteorological data at Tuotuohe
(34◦13′ N, 92◦26′ E, about 130 km from the Dongkemadi glacier) indicate that the mean annual air
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temperature is approximately−2.7 ◦C, and the highest monthly average temperatures (>0 ◦C) occurred
during June–September.

Three representative continental-type [28] glaciated regions (see Figure 1) were selected in this
study: the XD, PIC, and GLDD glaciers, because they are affected by the same dry and cold continental
climate and have similar conditions of little annual precipitation (~300 mm) and low air temperature
(~−9 ◦C), see Table 1. About 30% of the annual precipitation occurs in the winter season, while most
(over 60%) of the precipitation falls in the summer. In addition, the three glaciated regions are
located close to each other, with a distance from the GLDD to Dongkemadi and PIC of about 90 and
200 km, respectively.
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Table 1. Topographical and climatic characteristics of the studied glaciated regions in the interior TP. 
Please note that annual air temperature and precipitation are generated from High Asia Refined 
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Variable XD PIC GLDD 
Location 33°04′N,92°05′E 33°53′N, 89°10′E 33°30′N, 91°10′E 

Surface area (km2) 1.77 420 845 
Number of glaciers 1 59 142 
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Figure 1. (a) Geographical location of the studied glaciated regions in the interior Tibetan Plateau
(TP). The glacier-covered areas in (b) the Dongkemadi glacier, (c) the Geladandong mountain region
(GLDD), and (d) the Purogangri ice cap (PIC). The Xiao Dongkemadi (XD) glacier is a tributary of the
Dongkemadi glacier, which is indicated by the arrow in panel (b). The GLDD consists of two parts:
the western and eastern parts, which are indicated by the arrows in panel (c). The red circle points in
(b–d) represent grid cells (10 km resolution) of the High Asia Refined analysis (HAR) data products.
The HAR grids are used for air temperature and precipitation estimation in this study. Base maps of
the three glaciated regions were downloaded from Google Earth.

The XD glacier, a tributary of the Dongkemadi glacier, located at the headwaters of the
Dongkemadi River, covers an area of 1.77 km2 and has an ELA close to 5620 m a.s.l. [29]. We choose the
XD glacier in our study because the in situ annual mass balance is measured at this tributary glacier.
Besides the XD glacier, the Dongkemadi glacier has a trunk glacier named Da (Greater) Dongkemadi
(DD), covering an area of 14.63 km2, with an ELA of 5600 m a.s.l. [30]. The PIC, located in the western
part of the Tanggula Mountains, is Tibet’s largest modern ice field with a glaciered area of over
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420 km2 [31]. It is composed of more than 50 glaciers of variable lengths radiating from the center to
the piedmont terminus [32]. The altitude of the PIC ranges from 5350 to 6370 m a.s.l. [33] with a mean
ELA of 5748 m a.s.l. [34]. Serving as headwaters of the Yangtze River, the glaciers in GLDD consist of
two major parts: the western and eastern parts (see Figure 1). The western part covers a glaciered area
of 185 km2 and the eastern covers an area about 600 km2. The mean ELA over the GLDD is 5740 m
a.s.l., with an elevation between 5200 and 6621 m a.s.l. [35]. Table 1 lists the topographical and climatic
characteristics of the studied glaciers.

Table 1. Topographical and climatic characteristics of the studied glaciated regions in the interior
TP. Please note that annual air temperature and precipitation are generated from High Asia Refined
analysis (HAR) data.

Variable XD PIC GLDD

Location 33◦04′ N,92◦05′ E 33◦53′ N, 89◦10′ E 33◦30′ N, 91◦10′ E
Surface area (km2) 1.77 420 845
Number of glaciers 1 59 142

ELA (m a.s.l.) 5620 5750 5740
Max. elevation (m a.s.l.) 5926 6370 6621
Min. elevation (m a.s.l.) 5380 5350 5200

Annual air temperature (◦C) −8.10 ± 0.63 −9.76 ± 0.86 −9.25 ± 0.78
Annual precipitation (mm) 302 ± 47 248 ± 30 301 ± 56

Type Continental glacier Continental glacier Continental glacier

2.2. Previous Studies

In situ observations suggested that the XD glacier had experienced various mass changes during
the past decades [9]. The cumulative mass gain between 1989 and 1993 was 970 mm w.e., whereas the
cumulative mass loss (−3103 mm w.e.) was found in the years from 1994 to 2002. Meanwhile,
glacier retreat accelerated since 2000 due to the increase of summer air temperature and decrease of
surface albedo [36]. Recent studies showed that total glacier surface elevation decreased by about
1.76 m from 2008 to 2012. The average ELA was 5720 m in this period, which was 120 m higher than
that in the early 1990s [37].

The PIC, which experienced a slight terminus retreat, has a relatively stable status compared with
other glaciers in the TP. In the western part of the PIC, glacier No. 5Z611A6 retreated by 20 m from
post Little Ice Age to the 1970s, and by 40~50 m in the later 20 years [38]. Moreover, the rate of glacier
thickness change varied in the past decades. Studies have reported that total mean surface thickness
at the PIC decreased by 6.19 ± 1.91 m (0.24 ± 0.07 m/a) between 1974 and 2000 [39]. Meanwhile,
annual surface thinning ranged from 0.049 m/a [8] to 0.317 m/a [40] for the periods 2000–2012
and 2012–2016.

In recent years, continuously increasing summer air temperature has been the major reason for
the shrinkage of the GLDD glaciers [35,41]. From 1973 to 2009, these glaciers experienced a shrinkage
in area cover, with an average rate of decrease of about 2.65 km2/a [42], and glacier shrinkage is
still on-going [35]. Besides, glacier variation appeared to have heterogeneous spatial characteristics,
meaning some glaciers advanced but others retreated [41], and the glacier tongues on the eastern side
of the mountain tended to melt more seriously than those on the western side [35].

3. Datasets

3.1. Observations of Glacier Mass Balance

Given the advantage of the natural conditions of a gentle surface without any avalanches or
surface moraines, mass balance of the XD glacier has been measured by the stake method since 1989,
providing the longest data series over the TP [43]. Twenty-five stakes were set up on the glacier
surface at sites ranging in elevation from 5400 to 5750 m a.s.l., which covers both the accumulation
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and ablation zones. Four snow pits were set up in the glacier accumulation zone, with an elevation
between 5700 and 5800 m a.s.l. [43]. The measurement records at each site include the stake height
over the glacier surface, firn layer thickness and density, thickness of superimposed ice, and structure
of snow pit profiles. They were obtained by manual observation in the ablation season every year,
which generally begin in late May or early June and end in late September or early October [37].
Net ablation was measured by the stakes’ heights and the firn pits in the ablation area, and net
accumulation was measured by the snow pits in the accumulation zone [43]. In this study, we used the
in situ measurements of annual mass balance between 2002 and 2010 from the published paper [9],
which provide an ideal source for calibration and validation of the linear correlation model between
AMGA and mass budgets.

In addition, the mean geodetic mass balances for the XD and GLDD glaciers [40,44] were also
used for verification of the mass balance results estimated by the albedo-based method. The mean
geodetic mass balances were calculated with the DEM differencing method [45].

3.2. MODIS Albedo Products

Williamson et al. [46] compared the field measured albedo to the daily Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) snow albedo product on glaciated surfaces and found a high
correlation between black-sky albedo products and field measurements. In this study, the MODIS
daily snow cover product of MOD10A1/MYD10A1 (tile: h25v05) onboard the Terra/Aqua platform
was employed for albedo estimation. The MODIS data products at 500 m pixel resolution, delivered by
the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC), consists of daily snow cover, daily snow albedo
(DSA), fractional snow cover, and snow spatial quality assessment (QA). The DSA products provide
the black-sky (or broadband) albedo for the areas that are classified as snow cover and have cloud-free
coverage identified by the MODIS cloud-mask product [47]. In addition, the daily snow albedo data is
generated when the viewing and illumination angles are at the best conditions in a day [48].

The DSA products from MOD10A1 during the period 2000 to 2016 and MYD10A1 from
2002 to 2016 were used in this study. To calculate the minimum average albedo over a glacier,
the albedo products during the ablation season from June 1 to September 30 were selected. However,
the MOD10A1 DSA data of 19 June 2000, 7–19 August 2000, and 15 June to 2 July in 2001, were absent.
There was 11.48% absent data in 2000 and 14.75% in 2001. Ultimately, there were about 244 images
for snow albedo processing every year. It should be noted that the XD glacier only covers 5 pixels in
the MODIS albedo products, so it is scarcely possible to grasp the variations of glacier-wide albedo
from such little data coverage. Furthermore, the Landsat-derived albedo results show that the mean
value of glacier-wide albedo at the Dongkemadi glacier is almost identical to that of the XD glacier,
with an absolute difference of less than 1% (see Supplementary Table S1). Therefore, we utilized the
glacier-wide albedo at Dongkemadi glacier (60 pixels in the DSA product) as a substitute for the XD
glacier and neglected the error derived from their difference. The area covered by the MODIS DSA
pixels is 15 km2, which is slightly smaller than the actual area coverage of 16.4 km2 in the Dongkemadi
glacier. The following regression analysis was made by using the glacier-wide albedo and in situ mass
balance at the XD glacier in this study. The total number of DSA pixels for the PIC and GLDD was
1557 and 3087, respectively. The method of AMGA calculation will be presented in Section 4.1.

3.3. Climate Datasets

The High Asia Refined analysis (HAR; Maussion et al., 2014) data provided by the chair of
climatology at the Technical University of Berlin was employed to evaluate the influence of climate
changes on glacier mass budgets. It was generated with the advanced research version of the Weather
Research and Forecasting model (WRF–AEW version 3.3.1), which was forced with the Operational
Model Global Tropospheric Analyses (Final Analyses (FNL); dataset ds083.2) [49]. The data comprises
two datasets of 30 km and 10 km resolution, including pressure, geopotential height, temperature,
and wind direction and speed. This re-analysis product with a 10 km spatial resolution has been
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widely used for various geo-biophysical applications in climatic, hydrological, and glaciological
studies [49–51] and can be accessed for free at http://www.klima.tu-berlin.de/HAR.

We chose the monthly HAR data during the period 2001 to 2013 and only the grid points within or
near the glacier outlines (see Figure 1) were considered. The air temperature at 2-m above the ground
(t2; ◦C) and the total precipitation (prcp; mm) were analyzed. Owing to the overestimate of the HAR
precipitation [49], following the method of Mölg et al. [51], we applied a scaling factor to calibrate
the precipitation in the studied regions. Specifically, field annual precipitation from the automatic
meteorological station at XD glacier is 302 mm [43], while the annual precipitation from the HAR grids
is 730 mm. Therefore, a scaling factor of 0.41, which is the ratio of 302 to 730, was applied for the
HAR precipitation calibration. In addition, this scaling factor was also calibrated on HAR precipitation
amounts at the PIC and GLDD. All the data utilized in this study were summed in Table 2.

Table 2. Datasets used in this study.

Data type Sources Date Utilization

Annual mass balance series In situ observations at XD 2000–2010 Model reconstruction
and validation

Average annual mass balance Geodetic estimates [40,44] 2000–2016 Result verification

Daily Albedo MOD10A1/MYD10A1 2000–2016 Glacier-wide
albedo calculation

Monthly precipitationand
air temperature HAR 2001–2013 Influence on glacier change

4. Method

In this study, an albedo-MB regression model was constructed with the annual minimum-averaged
glacier-wide albedo (AMGA) and in situ mass balance record at the XD glacier. AMGA was calculated
from the MODIS daily albedo products. Further, annual mass balance series (2000–2016) in the three
glaciated regions were reconstructed, in addition to the results comparison and validation. Figure 2
illustrated the flowchart of the data processing and result analysis.
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4.1. Estimation of Glacier-Wide Albedo from MODIS Products

Cloud cover is one of the major influence factors in the glacier-wide albedo estimation. In this
study, the snow albedo values (in the range of 0–100) in the DSA product were considered, and other
non-snow albedo values, such as cloud (150), were set to null and not included in the data processing.
To weaken the effect caused by the cloud cover, we merged the daily MOD10A1 and MYD10A1 DSA
data into one scene of MO&YD10A1 image and utilized a mean filter of 10 temporal samples to
calculate the average glacier-wide albedo.

http://www.klima.tu-berlin.de/HAR
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Prior to data merging and filtering, data preprocessing should be carried out before the
glacier-wide albedo estimation. The MODIS Reprojection Tool (release 4.1, 2011), a recommended
software supporting higher-level MODIS land products (https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/tools/modis_
reprojection_tool), was used in the data preprocessing for MOD10A1 and MYD10A1 products,
including map re-projection, format conversion, and spatial sub-setting. To ensure uniformity in the
validation results with the geodetic method, we re-projected the MODIS products from the sinusoidal
projection into the Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) projection with the datum of WGS84. Then,
these MODIS products were extracted by glaciered areas that were extracted according to the second
Chinese glacier inventory.

The MOD10A1 and MYD10A1 DSA products were obtained from different platforms, at different
data acquisition times, and with different weather conditions, which led to the result that the albedo
values in the daily MOD10A1 and MYD10A1 were not identical even at the same site. Therefore,
we merged the daily MOD10A1 and MYD10A1 DSA data into one scene of MO&YD10A1 image per day
to improve the efficiency of data utilization. Data merging was achieved by the following guidelines:
(1) if pixels were identified as snow cover in only MOD10A1 or MYD10A1, their corresponding values
were considered in the MO&YD10A1 image; (2) when both MOD10A1 and MYD10A1 were cloud-free
for a pixel, their average value was employed in the MO&YD10A1 image; and 3) otherwise, the pixels
were classified as cloud and neglected in subsequent processing steps. As a result, after data merging,
the effective data coverage in the MO&YD10A1 image was increased by 14.2%, 16.4% and 16.2% for
the XD, PIC, and GLDD glaciers, respectively, in comparison to the MOD10A1.

A mean filter in time was employed in the merged MO&YD10A1 time series to further reduce the
influence of cloud cover and improve the signal-to-noise ratio. We calculated the average glacier-wide
albedo series (αd10) by a 10-day moving window (10 temporal samples) every day for the MO&YD10A1
daily albedo series. Consequently, αd10 in the summer (June to September) were obtained by averaging
the filtered MO&YD10A1 data across the entire glacier, from which the AMGA could be determined
for the 3 glaciered areas.

4.2. Construction of the Aass Balance Model

An albedo-MB regression model can be constructed based on the linear relationship between
measured annual mass balance and annual minimum-averaged glacier-wide albedo (AMGA) as:

MB = A ∗ αd10
min + B (1)

where A and B are slope and intercept of the regression model, and αd10
min indicates the AMGA

retrieved from MODIS daily albedo products.
The constructed albedo-MB regression model between the MODIS-derived AMGA and the in

situ mass balance for the XD glacier is presented in Figure 3. In the linear model, the annual mass
balances during 2002–2010 were selected, as both MOD10A1 and MYD10A1 products are available for
this period. The regression coefficients, Pearson’s correlation coefficient (R), and regression line were
all calculated, following the method reported in York et al. [52].

Due to the inadequate datasets in the model construction, it is difficult to use one series for
calibration and others for validation. Therefore, we applied the leave-one-out cross-validation
(LOOCV) technique [53] for the sensitivity analysis of the albedo-MB regression model. Specifically,
for each year (j) from 2002 to 2010, we used the observed mass balance and AMGA to construct
a model for the mass balance calculation (LOOCV mass balance) and used the selected year as a
single-item test (mass balance in the j year). In this way, the dependence between the calibration and
validation datasets could be avoided and we could ensure independence between the data we used
to estimate mass balance and the data we used to assess the corresponding estimation error. Table 3
shows the results of the LOOCV for the albedo-MB regression model. Analysis indicates that there
is small variability (mean ± standard deviation) in the regression parameters of A and B, which is

https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/tools/modis_reprojection_tool
https://lpdaac.usgs.gov/tools/modis_reprojection_tool
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4385.44 ± 230.51 and −2338.52 ± 99.06. The mean difference between the in situ mass balance and
the LOOCV value is −5.40 mm w.e., and the standard deviation of the difference can be considered
as the model error in the mass balance estimation. The significant and strong correlation (R2 = 0.941,
P < 0.001) also suggests that AMGA is a reliable indicator of glacier change and can be used in the
subsequent analysis.

1 

 

Figure 3. An albedo-mass balance (MB) regression model between annual mass balance and annual
minimum-averaged glacier-wide albedo (AMGA) at the XD glacier from 2002 to 2010. The red dashed
line is the 95% prediction interval.

Table 3. The leave-one-out cross-validation (LOOCV) for the albedo-MB regression model.
The regression parameters of A and B refer to the slope and intercept in the liner regression model.

Year Mass Balance in the j
Year/mm w.e.

LOOCV Mass
Balance/mm w.e.

Regression Parameters
(A and B)

2002 −583 −518 4346.9 and −2314.9
2003 4 −72 4277.1 and −2299.8
2004 −153 −213 4331.1 and −2321.8
2005 −177 −279 4322.8 and −2322.8
2006 −917 −1044 4653.4 and −2471.4
2007 −591 −534 4347.2 and −2315.9
2008 −80 175 4848.6 and −2514.9
2009 −91 −205 4283.2 and −2306.8
2010 −1066 −915 4058.7 and −2178.4

Mean −406 −400.60 4385.44 and −2338.52
Standard Deviation – – 230.51 and 99.06

4.3. Uncertainty Analysis

The error variances of the estimated mass balance contained three separate error sources. The first
was the estimation error of the parameter A (σA) and the second was the estimation error of the
parameter B (σB). They were calculated by the method reported in York et al. [52]. The third error source
was the error of the AMGA (σαd10

min), which was related to the accuracy of the MO&YD10A1 albedo
and the pixel number within the glacier. Many researchers have made accuracy assessments of MODIS
daily albedo products with in situ measurements. Comparison with in situ albedo measurements
collected in Greenland indicated that the overall root mean square error (RMSE) was 0.067 and 0.075
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for the MOD10A1 and MYD10A1 daily albedo products, respectively [54]. Ground-based albedo
observation made in Karasu basin, Turkey, showed that error of the MODIS albedo values were within
10% of the in situ values [55]. Wu et al. [56] took the field albedo observation at Dongkemadi glacier
on May 11, 2011, and found that the field albedo was 0.638, which was 0.046 bigger than that in
the MOD10A1 products. Hence, we used 10% of the annual maximum MO&YD10A1 values as the
MO&YD10A1 albedo errors according to these previous studies. Using the method proposed in [22,23],
σαd10

min was computed as the MO&YD10A1 error divided by the root mean square of the number of
glacier pixels. Based on the propagation law [57], the error variance of the estimated mass balance
could be written as:

σMB
2 = (

∂MB
∂A

)2σA
2 + (

∂MB
∂αd10

min )
2σαd10

min
2 + σB

2 (2)

Ultimately, the overall uncertainties of the derived mass balance for the XD glacier during
2000–2016 ranged from 226 mm w.e. to 299 mm w.e., with a mean value of 257 mm w.e.a−1. For PIC
and GLDD, the mass balance uncertainties during 2000–2016 ranged from 248 mm w.e. to 305 mm w.e.
and 233 mm w.e. to 299 mm w.e., with a mean value of 280 mm w.e.a−1 and 271 mm w.e.a−1,
respectively. These were comparable with the errors reported by Burn et al. (100–190 mm w.e.a−1) [21]
and Sirguey et al. (520–590 mm w.e.a−1) [23].

5. Results

5.1. Variations of the MODIS-Derived Glacier-Wide Albedo

Spatiotemporal variations of the derived glacier-wide albedo after the 10-day moving average are
illustrated in Figure 4, in which the voids mean missing data. A clear evolution trend of the glacier
surface albedo in the ablation season is obtained over the studied glaciers. In addition, the three
glaciated regions experience a similar temporal pattern of glacier-wide albedo variation during the
ablation season. Generally, larger values of albedo (yellow) occur in both the beginning and end of the
ablation season, while smaller ones (blue) occur in the middle of this season. Most of the glacier-wide
albedo reaches its minimum during the main melt season of mid-July and mid-August, possibly
suggesting quick ice melt in this period. Figure 5 showed the annual minimum-averaged glacier-wide
albedo (AMGA) from 2000 to 2016 for the three studied glaciated regions. We find that variations of
AMGA are relatively stable from 2000 to 2006, but the variations are much larger in the next 11 years.
This indicates that glacier mass balance is more fluctuant after 2006 in the glaciers of interior TP.

Further, the three glaciered areas have variable behavior of albedo distribution, as shown in
Figure 4. A heterogeneous albedo pattern is found in the XD glacier, with the biggest temporal
variation of glacier-wide albedo; however, the PIC and GLDD glaciers behave in a similar pattern of
relatively low and homogeneous albedo variation. Standard deviation (see Supplementary Figure S1)
of the glacier-wide albedo over the three studied regions also suggests that the mean value at the XD
glacier is a little bigger than that in the PIC and GLDD. Moreover, Figure 5 illustrates that the AMGA
in the XD glacier is slightly smaller than that in the other two regions. XD is characterized by lower
values and highest variability, also due to its smaller size compared to the PIC and GLDD. Such diverse
distribution and magnitude of glacier-wide albedo over the three glaciers result in different annual
glacier mass balance, as described in Section 6.1.
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5.2. Reconstructed Annual Mass Balance Series

Seventeen years (2000–2016) of annual mass balance of the XD glacier have been obtained
by employing the albedo-MB regression model and the time series of albedo products
(see Supplementary Table S2). Figure 6a illustrates a comparison between the mass balance series
observed (blue points) and reconstructed (black points) at the XD glacier. Result of the LOOCV
(see Table 3) indicates that the error of the albedo-MB regression model is 134.17 mm w.e.,
which suggests that the model can be used for robust mass balance estimation. Significant negative
mass balance series are predicted in all six extended years (2011 to 2016), suggesting continuously
rapid shrinkage of the XD glacier since 2000, which coincides with the decreasing size and thickness
in this region [58]. Please note that the difference between in situ and reconstructed mass budget is
379 mm w.e. in 2000. This is because the glacier is seriously covered by clouds on the days when the
minimum albedo is calculated, especially in the accumulation zone. Therefore, the calculated AMGA
is dominated by the albedo result of the ablation zone, thereby resulting in an underestimation of the
mass balance this year. Consequently, we consider the reconstructed annual mass balance after 2002
for subsequent analysis.

 

2 

Figure 6. MODIS-derived annual mass balances series from 2000 to 2016 at: (a) XD glacier, (b)
PIC, and (c) GLDD. Blue dotted lines in (a) represent the field observations during the period
2000–2010. The red line (or shadow) represents the annual mean (or error) result of the geodetic
method. The uncertainty of estimated mass balance (black error line) is shown in every panel. Note the
scaling of mass balance is different on three panels.

The albedo-MB regression model for the XD glacier was extended to the nearby glaciated regions
of the PIC and GLDD glaciers and their annual mass balance were reconstructed. Figure 6b,c shows
the 17-year-long annual mass balance records over PIC and GLDD. Generally, the annual mass balance
series of these three regions have a similar changing trend during the studied period, with three
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dominantly positive sequences in 2005, 2008, and 2011, subsequently interrupted by three negative
glacier balance records in 2006, 2010, and 2013. A comparison of the average annual mass balance
derived from the albedo-based method and the geodetic method (red lines in Figure 6b,c) suggests
that the reconstructed mass balance is reliable for the neighboring glaciers in this study.

The MODIS-derived annual mass balance series in Figure 6 suggest that the three glaciated regions
experienced definite glacier mass loss over the period 2000–2016, and the glacier mass loss accelerated
since 2012. The maximum glacier mass wastage with a loss rate of 535 ± 63 mm w.e.a−1 is found at
the XD glacier, approximately double and four times that over the GLDD (243 ± 66 mm w.e.a−1) and
the PIC (113 ± 68 mm w.e.a−1).

5.3. Comparison with Glacier Mass Balance and ELA Estimates

Table 4 summarizes the specific mass balance estimates for the three regions from previously
published studies and this study. The data used in the geodetic method were acquired in the first half
year, such as January 2012 and January 2016. The MODIS-derived annual mass balance corresponded
to the hydrologic year mass balance. Thus, we chose the mass balance values in the period that
was consistent with the geodetic results. Overall, the albedo-based mass balance results agree well
with the glaciological, geodetic, and physical model-based estimates, although with relatively larger
uncertainties compared with geodetic mass balance estimates. The physical model-based method is a
multilayer subsurface snow and ice model that is used to calculate the surface energy-balance (SEB)
and mass balance [33].

Table 4. Comparison of glacier mass balance estimation for three regions from previously published
studies and this study.

Glaciers Mass
Balance/mm w.e.a−1 Period Area/km2 Study Method 1 Relative

Error 2/%

XD

−740 ± 210 1999–2015 73.60 3 Chen et al., 2017 [59] Geod.
−358 2000–2010 – Yao et al., 2012 [9] Glac.

−339 ± 37 2000–2012 4 73.60 3 Liu, 2016 [44] Geod.
−379 ± 77 2000–2011 1.77 Our study Albe. 11.80

PIC

−44 2001–2011 420 Huintjes et al., 2015 [33] Phys.
−44 ± 15 2000–2012 5 408 Neckel et al., 2013 [8] Geod.
−46 ± 82 2000–2011 420 Our study Albe. 4.55
−269 ± 25 2012–2016 6 420 Liu et al., 2016 [40] Geod.
−294 ± 134 2012–2015 420 Our study Albe. 9.23

GLDD

−330 ± 380 1999–2015 178 (West) Chen et al., 2017 [59] Geod.
−134 ± 56 2003–2009 845 Chao et al., 2017 [60] Geod.
−140 ± 260 2000–2014 277(West) Liu et al., 2017 [61] Geod.
−128 ± 49 2000–2012 7 845 Liu, 2016 [44] Geod.
−143 ± 80 2000–2011 845 Our study Albe. 11.72
−89 ± 48 2000–2012 7 185 (West) Liu, 2016 [44] Geod.
−202 ± 79 2000–2011 185 (West) Our study Albe.
−155 ± 48 2000–2012 660 (East) Liu, 2016 [44] Geod.
−146 ± 80 2000–2011 660 (East) Our study Albe.

Note: 1 Geod., geodetic method; Glac., glaciological method; Albe., albedo-based method; Phys., physical
model-based method. 2 Relative error is absolute error (between our method and the geodetic method irrespective
of their uncertainties) divided by the magnitude of the corresponding geodetic value in the same study period.
3 The Dongkemadi Region. 4 From February 2000 to February 2012. 5 From February 2000 to January 2012. 6 From
January 2012 to January 2016. 7 From February 2000 to March 2012.

For the XD glacier, the average mass loss during 2000–2010 shows strong consistency between
our result (383 ± 81 mm w.e.a−1) and the previous glaciological result (358 mm w.e.a−1) reported
by Yao et al. [9]. The MODIS-derived mass loss rate in our study is 379 ± 77 mm w.e.a−1 from 2000
to 2012, whereas the value from the geodetic method is 339 ± 37 mm w.e.a−1 in the same period,
leading to a relative error of 11.80%. The temporal coverage of the geodetic measurements is from
February 2000 to February 2012, whereas the MODIS-derived mass balance result is between 2000 and
2011. Hence, the slightly different in the data period might contribute to the higher relative error.
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The mean geodetic mass balance over the PIC exhibits great variability during the two studied
periods, in which mass loss significantly increases from 44 ± 15 mm w.e.a−1 during 2000–2012 [8]
to 269 ± 25 mm w.e.a−1 during 2012–2016 [40]. Similar results are obtained by our albedo-based
method, with a relative error less than 10%, and the mass loss rates of 46 ± 82 mm w.e.a−1

and 294 ± 134 mm w.e.a−1 for the two periods. Moreover, the MODIS-derived mass budget
of 2000–2012 is also comparable with the physical model-based result by Huintjes et al. [33],
despite larger uncertainties.

For the GLDD, the average glacier mass loss rate based on interferometry is 128 ± 49 mm w.e.a−1

from 2000 to 2012, which is in good agreement with the MODIS-derived mass loss of
143 ± 80 mm w.e.a−1. By using the ICESat observations, Chao et al. [59] discovered that the GLDD
glaciers were continuously melting, with a rate of mass change of 134 ± 56 mm w.e.a−1 for the period
2003–2009, which is slightly smaller than our result of 104 ± 115 mm w.e.a−1. This can probably be
attributed to the fact that ice footprints of the ICESat are mostly over the ablation zone. However,
in the periods 2000–2014 and 2000–2015, the average glacier thinning of the albedo-based method
is 193 ± 71 mm w.e.a−1 and 207 ± 69 mm w.e.a−1, respectively, slightly different from the geodetic
results reported by Liu et al. [60] and Chen et al. [61]. This difference might be due to the different
temporal and spatial coverage of the studied GLDD glaciers for the two epochs (see Table 4).

In addition, we also calculated the annual mass balance series over the West and East GLDD
(see Figure 1) and compared the respective results to the geodetic mass balance. The MODIS-derived
mass loss rate in the East GLDD region is 146 ± 80 mm w.e.a−1 during 2000–2011, which agrees with
that in the geodetic method of 155 ± 48 mm w.e.a−1. In the West GLDD, the average mass loss rate
(202 ± 79 mm w.e.a−1) from our albedo-based method, although falls in between the results from
Chen et al. [59] and Liu et al. [61], is smaller than the mean value of Liu [44] (89 ± 48 mm w.e.a−1).
This is probably attributed to the influence of two surge glaciers [61], whose surface is generally heavily
debris-covered [62]. It may lead to the lower glacier-wide albedo and much negative mass balance in
this region. Due to the complex surge mechanism, the correlation between the variation of albedo and
mass balance is unclear. Therefore, an intensive study of the relationship between glacier surging and
albedo change should be need for the surge glaciers.

As an important parameter in characterizing the state of a glacier, ELA where the net mass balance
is zero is a useful proxy for inter-annual mass balance variation [63]. The location of the ELA that
can be interpreted as the response to climate change varies with the evolution of a glacier: the more
positive the net mass balance, the lower the ELA, and vice versa. Therefore, we compared the time
series results between our MODIS-derived mass balance and ELAs at the XD glacier and the PIC
(Figure 7). The ELAs at the XD glacier were obtained from the Landsat imagery following the method
of Rabatel et al. [12], and the ELAs at the PIC were derived from the MODIS data by Spieß et al. [34] at
the end of the ablation season. Generally, there is an opposite inter-annual relationship between glacier
mass balances and ELAs in both studied areas. In addition, the ascending or descending amplitude is
also generally consistent, which coincides with the glacier evolutionary rules. This indicates that the
derived mass balance from the albedo-based method is reliable. However, there is an exception at the
PIC in the period 2001 to 2002, in which the mass balance increased from −28 mm w.e. to −4 mm w.e.,
and the ELA rose by 11 m simultaneously. This might be attributed to the deficiency of AMGA in these
two years (see Section 5.2) and the uncertainty of ~20 m in the ELA estimation [34].
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3 

Figure 7. Comparisons of MODIS-derived mass balance series and ELAs at: (a) XD glacier and (b) PIC.
The ELAs at XD glacier were obtained from Landsat imagery, while ELAs at the PIC were calculated by
Spieß et al. [34] from the MODIS data. Please note that the years of ELA estimate in 2012 at XD glacier
and 2007 at the PIC are absent because of the lack of valid data.

5.4. Linkage to Local Climate Variables

Air temperature and precipitation are two key climatic indicators, related to glacier melt and
accumulation respectively [64,65]. To evaluate the dependence of glacier mass balance on local
climate variables (annual precipitation, summer precipitation, annual air temperature, and summer
air temperature), we employed simple linear regression (SLR) analysis to examine their relationships
by calculating their correlation coefficients (R) and the significance level (P). The SLR analysis tool
in the Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) version 20.0 software package was utilized in
this study.

Figure 8 illustrates the correlations between the local climate indicators and annual glacier mass
balance values for the three studied areas. Overall, summer and annual precipitation are not significant
controls (P > 0.05; Figure 8a,b,e,f,i,j) on mass balance over the three glaciated regions. A possible
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explanation is that the precipitation variations are insufficient over the continental climate-dominated
regions [9] and it is difficult for the limited precipitation to affect changes in glacier mass. However,
a significant negative correlation (R < −0.6, P < 0.05; Figure 8c,g,k) is found between summer air
temperature and mass balance. In contrast, annual air temperature is not significantly correlated
with mass balance (P > 0.05; Figure 8d,h,l). This implies that annual air temperature is not a control
factor of mass budget. Nonetheless, mass balance in the study area is primarily affected by the air
temperature in summer because glacier mass loss or gain is influenced by the variation of glacier-wide
albedo, the state of ice/snow, and the absorbed solar radiation in the glacier surface. This result is also
consistent with that of the tree ring records in northeastern TP [66]. 

4 

 

Figure 8. Correlations between mass balance and total (summer and annual precipitation) or means
(summer and annual air temperature) local climate indicators from simple linear regression (SLR)
analysis in (a–d) the XD glacier, (e–h) the PIC and (i–l) the GLDD. Dashed gray lines represent the
changing trend with the indicators. The summer season corresponds to the months June to September.

6. Discussions

6.1. Influence of the Local Factors on Glacier Status

As shown in Figure 9, the mass change magnitudes are remarkable different over the three
glaciated regions in the same year, particularly in the extreme accumulation and ablation years.
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In general, the smallest value is detected in the XD glacier, the largest in the PIC, and the next largest in
the GLDD. Considering their same locations in the interior TP, their glacier type and their lack of debris
covering, the discrepancy of glacier status might stem from other local factors [9,67], including size,
ELA, topography, or combination of these factors. Previous observations have shown the correlation
between ELA or AAR changes and annual mass balance [17,19,20]. This relationship suggests that the
glacier mass balance changes could be influenced by the change in glacier accumulation or ablation
area. Compared with the PIC and GLDD, the XD glacier has the smallest glacier area and, the lowest
ELA (Table 1), and the AAR dropped from 73.8% in the early 1990s to 51.0% in the period 2008–2012.
Low AAR in recent years means higher albedo and mass balance variability for the XD glacier. Thus,
the swift retreat seen in the XD glacier is probably a response to these factors, causing it to be more
sensitive to climate change.Remote Sens. 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  17 of 22 
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Conversely, the magnitude of glacier mass loss (increase) in the GLDD is slightly bigger (smaller)
than the PIC, although the glacier–covered area in the GLDD is about two and a half times bigger.
This may be attributed to the different topographic features over the two regions. At a nearly identical
ELA level in the PIC and GLDD (Table 1), the PIC covers a glaciered area of more than 400 km2

and forms a rather flat plateau above about 5800 m [32]. Thus, the AAR in the PIC is about 70%,
which is much bigger than 64% in the GLDD. Therefore, in similar conditions of air temperature and
precipitations, glacier accumulation in the PIC is larger than in the GLDD. Besides, the GLDD consists
of two major glaciated regions and more than 130 glaciers [60], thus the glacier distribution is more
discrete and scattered (Figure 1) than in the PIC. Therefore, it may lead to greater acceleration of
surface glacier melt than the PIC as well.

6.2. Potential and Limitations

In this study, we constructed the albedo-MB regression model by using the field mass balance
measurements at the XD glacier from 2002 to 2010. The good agreement between the ELAs and
albedo-based MB results at the XD glacier (see Figure 7a) demonstrates the capacity to predict specific
mass balance in subsequent years after 2010. Noted that the mass balance records at XD glacier
encompass very few values of large negative mass balance in 2006 and 2010, and these imbalance
training samples probably lead to larger prediction errors in this regression model for certain years,
especially when the glacier has larger mass loss. Therefore, good-distribution training samples,
which better represent correlations between variations of both albedo and mass balance, are important
for the regression model to predict robustly. In addition, the XD glacier has specific AAR and
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orientation, thereby possibly affecting the performance of the constructed model. More glaciers
(with different areas, AARs and orientations etc.) used for model calibration can improve its accuracy
and applicability.

Recently, some researchers have proposed that this albedo-based method may be extrapolated to
other neighboring glaciers under similar climate conditions [21–23] based on the robust relationship
between MODIS-derived albedo and annual mass balance. In this study, the good agreement between
mass balance estimates derived from the albedo-based method and the geodetic method over the
GLDD and PIC demonstrates that the albedo-MB regression model in the XD glacier can be utilized to
reconstruct specific mass budgets for neighboring glaciers in the interior TP. Despite its great potential,
some special attentions as follows should be paid when this method is used for further applications.

First, the studied glaciers should be the same types under similar climate conditions because the
reactions of a glacier to climate change comprise a series of complex process [68]. Different atmospheric
conditions, such as solar radiation, wind, air temperature, precipitation, cloudiness, evapotranspiration,
etc., can influence energy and mass exchange in the glacier surface. Consequently, the physical
mechanisms of glacier fluctuation will change in different climate environments. Moreover, the climate
regime in which the glaciers are located must be far away from the influence of human activities,
ensuring that their evolution mostly depends on regional climate variability. Second, to guarantee the
robustness and accuracy of the constructed albedo-MB regression model, accurate and adequate in
situ or geodetic mass balance measurements in the studied glaciers for calibration and verification
are needed. For glaciers under different climatic conditions, the extrapolation and applicability of the
albedo-based method require more comprehensive researches, and further model calibration by using
air temperature and precipitation data should be investigated.

It should also be noted that the albedo-based method is not applicable to all glaciers. For glaciers
with no accumulation zone in the ablation season, the glacier-wide albedo merely represents the
average albedo of part of the glacier (most of the ablation zone). Thus, the derived mass balance will
largely underestimate the real mass change. The method is also difficult to apply to glaciers with too
small size (e.g., one pixel). This is because the contribution of off-glacier regions will contaminate
the average glacier-wide albedo in the relatively coarse spatial resolution of the MODIS products.
Moreover, this method is probably not suitable for debris-covered glaciers since the debris-covered
area is usually classified as land rather than snow in the MODIS albedo products [34]. The applicability
to surge glaciers needs an intensive study as well.

7. Conclusions

In this study, we constructed a liner regression model between the MODIS-derived annual
minimum-averaged glacier-wide albedo (AMGA) and in situ observations of annual mass balance
during 2002–2010 at the XD glacier, with a strong correlation (R2 = 0.941, P < 0.001). This albedo-MB
regression model was employed to predict specific annual mass budgets over the period 2011–2016 for
the XD glacier and to estimate, for the first time, the 17-year-long (2000–2016) annual mass balance
series for the PIC and GLDD glaciers, which are close to the XD glacier and have similar climate
regimes. An SLR analysis indicated that summer air temperature was one of the primary reasons for
glacier shrinkage in the three studied areas.

The reconstructed 17-year-long annual mass balance series over the three studied glaciers
confirmed that: (1) the derived albedo-MB regression model at the XD glacier could be extended to
the neighboring GLDD glaciers and PIC with similar climate conditions, which was verified by mass
balance estimates from glaciological, geodetic, and physical model-based methods; (2) the mass loss
rate during 2000–2016 was 535± 63 mm w.e.a−1, 243± 66 mm w.e.a−1 and 113± 68 mm w.e.a−1 for the
XD, GLDD, and PIC glaciers, respectively; and (3) the three studied regions exhibited a homogeneous
tendency in glacier mass balance variations during the studied period, in which three significantly
negative sequences occurred in 2006, 2010, and 2013.
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This study demonstrates that the albedo-based method is potentially promising alternative
to the geodetic method for deriving large-coverage and long-term annual mass balance over the
interior TP where in situ measurements are scarce. This method merely depends on the in situ mass
balance measurements and remote sensing-based glacier-wide albedo to establish a model and has no
requirements for data continuity. Therefore, it can be applied to estimate mass balance for glaciers
with inadequate or discontinued field measurements as well. The applicability of this albedo-based
method to other regions of the TP and its surroundings (e.g., the Himalaya and Karakorum) needs
intensive investigations. Moreover, although the continuous MODIS albedo products since 2000 are
available, new sensors and platforms, such as the Visible Infrared Imager/Radiometer Suite (VIIRS)
on the Suomi-NPP (National Polar-orbiting Partnership) satellite, are promising in providing global
albedo products which are comparable with the MODIS [69,70]. This indicates that the albedo-based
method could be further studied and applied for glacier mass balance estimation in the near future.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/10/7/1031/
s1, Table S1. Mean values of glacier-wide albedo retrieved from Landsat images at the Dongkemadi and XD
glaciers. The albedo values in the table are the broadband albedo converted from the narrowband by using
the method developed by Knap et al. [71]. The Landsat imageries were collected in the summer, from June to
September. Figure S1. Standard deviation of the MODIS-derived glacier-wide albedo during the ablation season
from 2000 to 2016: (a) XD glacier, (b) PIC and (c) GLDD. The mean value of the three regions is 0.09, 0.07, and 0.07,
respectively. Table S2. The MODIS-derived mass balances (MBs) and its errors from 2000 to 2016 at the studied
glacier regions.
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